[Tissue expansion for reconstruction of skin defects].
Skin defects can reduce functions and can be aesthetically unpleasant. Tissue expansion for reconstruction of skin defects was introduced as a method in the plastic and maxillofacial surgery department, Ullevaal University Hospital, in autumn 2002. Patient health records and registration forms for expansion procedures were studied for all the 16 patients (12 adults and 4 children) treated at the department in the period 2002 - 05. Patients were strictly selected for indication, availability of skin with adequate quality and possibility of cooperation during treatment. Indications were trauma, tumour or sequelae after necrotising fascititis, abscess, burns and trauma. The treated defects were located in lower extremities (seven patients), in the scalp (six patients) and for one patient in each of the following sites: forehead, upper extremity and in the face and abdomen. In the lower extremity, the average defect surface was 147 cm 2 , the average filled volume per expander was 536 cm 2 and the average expansion time per expander 106 mL. In the scalp the corresponding values were 39 cm 2 , 169 mL and 69 days. The success rate, defined as achieved cosmetic result, was very satisfactory. Complications such as infection, seroma and partial flap necrosis occurred in nine patients, but did not affect the final results. With careful selection of patients, good planning and performance of the procedure, postoperative follow-up and cooperation with patients, tissue expansion is a useful method for reconstruction of skin defects.